
Paper on Room W alls. 

Bed rooms should never have papered 
walls; they should either be painted, or if at 
common plaster, simply whitewashed, two or 
three times every year. Painted walls allow 
of their being washed frequently, which is 
positively necessary for health and cleanli
ness. This cannot be pertormed on papered 
walls, therefore, let all consider that" there 
should be none of them." Various reasons 
might be adduced to back up what we have 
asserted, but· we think this is not necessary; 
the annunciation is just It plainly-stated fact
a self-evident one. 

In papering walls, some upholsterers and 
others, as we have known, sometimes employ 
corrupt paste, under the wrong impression 
that it makes the paper adhere to the w.all 
much better than when fresh. Flour paste 
and glue size are both employed to put on 
walls for paper, and both are elJ,ually perni
cious when put on in what is called a sour 

state. It is quite common for newly papered 
rooms to have a most unpleasant smell, and 
w hen the pa per-hanger is spoken to 0 n the 
subject, he will make the excuse, "oh, a lew 
days will set all right-the smell will soon 
go off." A putrid odor from a newly papered 
wall is an evidence that the paste is corrupt, 
that it emits a gas-an effluvia dangerous to 
health, and which God has given our noses to 
detect, or of what use are they at all. There 
is nothing so sweet as f resh air, not. all the 
perfumed waters ever made can purchase a 
substitute for the pure inodorous atmosphere 
for a room, by using them as It substitute to 
banish the evil smell of putrid paste arising 
from newly papered walls. The offensive 
odor will not depart until the paste is perf ect
ly dry. 

It is a very bad plan to paste new over old 
paper on a wall, merely to save trouble by 
pulling the old off . There are instances on 
record, of disease and death beil'g caused by 
gas arising from the decaying paste of old 
papered walls which had become damp. 

Rooms should be thoroughly dried after be
ing papered, before they are inhabited. Some 
alcohol put into paste prevents its fermenta
tion until it dries. No person should allow 
old paste to be used for putting on paper, and 
then it should be dried as soon as possible at
terwards. 

Use of Colored Glasses In Fogs. 

The following curious observation is made 
by M. Luvini, of Turin :-

" When there is a fog between two corres
ponding stations, so that the one station can 
with difficulty be seen from the other, if the 
observer pass es a colored glass between his 
eye and the eye-piece of his telescope, the ef
fect of the fog is very sensibly diminished, so 
that frequently the signals f rom the other 
station can be very plainly rerceived, when 
without the colored glass, the station itself 
could not be seen. The different colors do 
not all produce this effect in the same degree. 
The red seems' the most proper tor the 
experiment. Those who have good sight 
prefer the dark red, those who are short 
sighted like light red better. The expla
nation of this effect depends upon the fact 
that the white color of the fog strikes 
too powerfully upon the organ of light, es
pecially if the glasses have a somewhat large 
field." 

Cotton Oil. 

A few days ago, says the" Mobile Regis
ter," we published a telegraphic dispatch, 
briefly stating that a chemist in Egypt had 
discovered a method of extracting oil lrom 
cott.on seed. We thought it a strange an
nouncement at the time, as the process could 
not be attenr1ed with much difficulty. It now 
appears, however, trom fuller accounts, that 
the novelty and utility of the discovery con
sists in clarifying the oil, and reiidering it fit 
for burning fluid, for manufacturers' uses, and 
for making soap. For these purposes it is 
said to be well adapted. The Viceroy of 
Egypt has ·conferred on the discoverer the 
exclusive right to clarify and sell the oil for 
ten years. We shall look with interest for 
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value and uses of the clarified cotton oil, as it the ni�th, 500 feet of blue marly limestone 
may prove to be an invention of importance and the tenth a bed of sand. Here, then' 
to southern planters. ·thete a�e three water basins or seams, a� 

== '. shown in fig: 2, for well boring. To reach the 
Well �ink[ng ••• -Arte.ian Wells. lowest water stratum, above, only about 300 

We commence a series ofarticllis this week, feet have to be bored through. Quite a num
on boring for water, (which will be illustrated ber ot such wells have recently been sunk in 
with wood engravings in our usual style), and Alabama, and at Millwood, in that State (near 
which we are sure will prove very acceptable Greensboro), Dr. Withers has a mill supplied 
and interesting' to many of our readers. with six Artesian wells, which a're in depth 

Artesian wells are so named because the frdin 300 to 600 feet, and aff ord a supply ot 
operation ot boring is practiced to reach the about 1000 gallons of water per minute. This 
water, and be�ause this practice was carried water drives one of Whitelaw and Stirratt's 
on anciently with great success: in the pro- Wheels, which is employed to run the saws 
vince of ArtOIS, in France. They differ f rom 111 the mill. 
the common well in not being dug of a 
large diameter into the spring, but to a cer
tain distance above it, and then bored with a 
hole of small diameter, down to the spring, 
which rises up and overflows. In any case, 
where boring for water is attempted, the wa
ter must lie under some impermeable strata, 
of a basin-like structure, for if such disposi
tion exists, it follows, that when this strata is 
perforated, the water will rise to a height cor
responding to the hydrostatic preSSljre. It is, 
therefore, only under certain conditions of geo
logical structure, that Artesian wells can suc
ceed. 

FigUie 1 is a diagram of geological condi
tions requisite for Artesian wells; a a is an im
pervious or retentive stratum, as clay; b b a 
pervious or water-bearing stratum of gravel 
or sand below it; both of them resting upon 
another impervious bed, c c. If the clay be 
pierced by small borings, as at d and e, the 
water will rise to the surface or above it. 

FIG. 1 

In some places the basin is of such a geolo
gical character that water may be obtained at 
various depths, and in quantity and quality, 
according to the strata in which the waters 
are contained. This is exhibited in figure 2. 

At Cahaba, Ala., J. E. Mathews has an Ar
tesian well 735 feet deep, which sends up a 
stream of 1,300 gallons per minute. This 
well was bored by a Mr. Reid for water to 
supply a cotton mill. First, a well was dug 
in the ordinary way, 32 feet through the red 
clay sand and gravel lying upon the rotten 
limestone. A large pine log was then procu
red, and a hole 3;1 inches in diameter bored 
through it. After sharpening the end and 
putti�g an iron band around it, the log was put 
down and firmly driven and forced into the 
rock. The well was then filled up, the up
per end of the log appearing about a footabovc 
the surface. The boring then commenced, 
and with the various tools and contrivances ot 
the art, the earth was rapidly penetrated. As 
each lower sheet of water was reached by 
the tools, the water was thrown up by the 
whole in great quantities and with more vio
lence. When the first water, that is, the wa
ter just below the first sand stone, was reach_ 
ed, the upward flow of water did not exceed 
seven gallons per minute. It was increased 
to one hundred gallons per minute when the 
second sandstone was perf orated, and on reach
ing the third sheet of water, upwards of 300 
gallons per minute rushed up through the ori
fice, seemingly impatient of its limits. Think
ing that the quantity of water would be in
creased by enlarging the hole, they rimmed 
out 9! inches in diameter and 538 feet deep to 
the sand stone lying above this third bed of 
water, and inserted a tube from the first and 
resting upon the third sand stone. They were 
not disappointed; the water trom a small 
stream became a large column, rushing up
wards with violence�t the rate of 1,300 gal
lons per minute, and running off in a consider
able rivulet. 

creased in them during the past two years 
One well in Grenoble, France, is 1800 leet 
deep, and sends up 1000 gallons per minute. 

[To be continued.) 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

ANCIENT HISTORY OF EGYPT UNDER THE PBARA� 
oRs-By John Kenrick, M A., 2 vols. : J. S. Redfi eld, 
N. Y., publisher.-The work to which theabove .title 

it prefixed, consists of a History of ancient Egypt, 
from the most remote period until its conquest by 
Alexander the Great, and fills up a great vacuum in 
our knowledge of An.cient History anterior to the 
Greekand Romans For our present information of 
those early periods, we are mainly indebted to the re
searches of modern travellers, who ha ve dug ou t of 
the bowels of the earth the sculptured records of 
their history. These, however, although revealed 
to the gaze of man, were yet sealed secrets, from 
the fact of their being written in symbolical cha
racters called hieroglyphics, until by the labors of 
Champollion and others, they were reduced to a 
certain language. We are, ,therefore, now enabled 
to de cypher those strange characters that appear on 
the monuments, tombs, and even mummies of An� 
cient Egypt, and to read their contents like a modern 
book. The present work is the fruit of these re
eearches, and is replete with vaststudy and learning. 
It enters minutely into the history of the country, 
political and social, and leads us back to periods of 
so remote a date that we are fairly bewildered at the 
prying curiosity of modern civilization. At the end 
of the first volume there is a general pho.netic al� 
phabet, of the Egyptian characters, by means of 
which their Hieroglyphics can be understood. 

TURNBULL'S LECTURES ON THE TELEGRAPH.-This 
is a new book by Laurence Turnbull, M.D., Lecturer 
on Technical Chemistry at the Franklin Institute, 
Pbilad8I p.�i ... The lectures were first published in 
the Fnnk1io Journal, and are here colleded into a 
respectable volume, illustrated with a great number 
of wood cuts. We have a gred number of works 
on the telegraph and eleclrical apparatus, but this 
is the best and ablest of them all. It contains a 
brief hL�tory of telegraphing" and gives descriptions 
with illustrations of all the important telegraphs in 
use, also those which have'been illustrated in other 
works. He speaks in high terms, and justly, of the 
ingenuity displayed in the House Telegraph, and the 
beauty of its operations Those who wish to be 
posted up on telegraphs, must consult this book: it 
is for sale by J. Hamilton, Actuary of the Franklin 
Institute. The price is $1,50. 

THE l\1AOaoCOSM OR THE UNIVERSE WITHOUT.
This is a neat volumC' by Messrs. ]lowler & Wells, of 
this city, the authorof which is William Fi.&hbough, 
of Williamsburgh, N .  Y.; so well known as being 
very intimately interested in Davis'R first work.
We would advise every person acquainted with 
science1 to read this work, as a curiosity, purporting 
to be a work of science. Our opinions about its 
philosophy, will be found on another page. 

MAURY'S SAILING DIRECTIONS.-The Fourth edi
tion, improved and enlarged, of this great national 
work, by Lieut. Maury, Superintendent of the Na
tionalObservatory, has just been is!;ued at Washing
ton. We noticed the former edition of this work in 
our previous volume; this edition contains informa
tion about voyages to California, and surveys of 
portions of the Pacific coast, not found in the other 
oditionL'l. It is a. most va.luable Rl'.quisition to every 
captain who sail. from the Atlantic to the PacifiC, 
and no one should sail without it. 

BOOK OF THE W ORLD-No. 3 j' Weik & Wieck: 
Philadelphia. This is an agreeable periodical for 
family reading, and combines instruction with 
amusement Each number contains 32 pages in 4to. 
illustrated by one steel engraving and threB colored 
plates. Price 25 cents. 

An Artesian well, sunk at the point A, 

would first raise the water passing into the 
smallest basin, whi�h, would perhaps be in
�onsiderable in quantity. On reaching the 
second basin, the volume ot' water would be 
increased, and, on penetrating to the third, or 
lowest basin, the whole body of water pass
ing into the rims or gravel of all the valleys 
would be obtained. If the well were sunk at 
the point, B, the waters of the two larger ba
sins would be obtained, and if sunk, injudi
ciously, at the point, C, so as to pass through 
the bottom of the great basin, the �atter would 
be emptied far below the surface, and the la
bors and hopes' of the operator frustrated. 

At Chicago they are now boring a well for 
the machine-shop of the Galena and Chicago 
Railr�ad; they: are now down 200 feet. The 
well is now constantlytull of sof t good water. 
But the design of the company will not be 
satisfied without. a good fountain. For this . 
purpose they will bore to a depth of at least ������31��� 

FIG .. 2. 

Quite a number of artesian wells have been 
sunk in Alabama, and Marengo County, in 
that State, is supposed to have contained, at 
one time, a large lake, where several water 
basins, below one another, as shown in fig. 2, 
are said to exist. The first margins of the 
lake are represented by a a. This lake had 
been Pllrtially filled up, or its bed shifted by 
natural causes, when it contracted within a 
smaller space, and was bounded by the shores, 
b and b. A second change occurring, redu
ced the lake to the dimensions indicated by 
the marginal letters, c and c, and finally the 
lake became entirely dry, and formed the lit
tle 'valley between its recent shores. 

Some time ago Prof. C. S. Hale furnished a 
very interesting article to the "Mobile Tri
bune," on the Geological basin of Alabama in 
reference to Artesian wells. The first or up
per stratum is 150 feet ot mottled clay and 
sand; the second is. 150 feet of limestone; 
the third, 25 feet of yellow sand; the fourth, 
15 feet of a clay oyster bed; the Bfth, 70 feet 
of marly limestone; the sixth, 20 feet of a 
clay oyster bed; the seventh, 15 feet of sand'; 
the eighth, 40 feet of lignite and clay bed . 

, 

600 feet. 
In various places, beside Alabama, these 

wells have beep sunk in our country, and the 
salt springs of Syracuse, N. Y., are Artesian 
wells; but we speak of those only which sup
ply pure water. 1ft Charleston, S. C., a great 
experiment was made two years ... go, to ob
tain water by sinking an Artesian shaft, but 
after much expense and boring to a great 

-depth, we believe the work was given up as 
a fruitless effort. No water can be obtained 
by bori�g unless in a basin where the hydros
tatic pressure is equal to the height of the ele
vated land forming the brim of the depression. 
To sink a s�aft at the outcropping of a basin 
is futile,-water may be reached in any quan
tity, but it will not be forced up for want of 
pressure. Care, therefore, must be exercised 
in examit,ing every locality before a well is 
commenced, to see that geological evidences 
warrant, not only water, but an abundance of 
pressure to throw it above the surfue when 
reached. 

Boring for water is an ancient art, yet, at 
one time, it was nearly lost; it is now com
mon in all parts of the civilized globe. In 
Egypt and Syria, and various parts of the 
East, there are remains of ancient Artesian 
wells which overflow the surface� They have 
long been known in China: a French mis
sionary, named Abbe Imbert, relates that he 
had seeq many bored wells there, of six inch
er diameter, and 1500 to 1800 feet deep. 

In London there are a number of Artesian 
wells, but it is said that the supply of water 
from some unknown cause, has greatly de-
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